Abstract. Using Portable Emission Measurement System (PEMS in short), the PM and gaseous pollutants emission in China Ⅲ light-duty diesel vehicle before and after installing DOC+POC under cold and hot start conditions are studied respectively. Meanwhile, the POC filtration efficiency and size distribution of both particle number concentration and mass concentration are analyzed. The result show the PM emission from vehicle installed POC can meet China Ⅳ standard, and the filtration efficiency of both particle number and mass is 25%~55% under cold and hot start. POC filtration efficiency under cold start is 10% higher than hot start. However, the filtration efficiency is different under different size distribution. PM is generated mainly in acceleration process.
Introduction
As a new type of catalyst optimized for reducing PM and PN emission, POC has been applied in part of China IV light-duty diesel vehicles. Due to the higher operating temperature required by the POC, it needs to be used in conjunction with DOC. Compared with DPF, POC has the advantages of low cost, no need of complex calibration process, short development period and good reliability, while avoiding the adverse effect of high sulfur fuel on the catalyst [1] . In addition to the application in new light-duty diesel vehicles, domestic and foreign enterprises and research institutions have carried out some practical research for DOC+POC applied in in-use diesel-duty vehicles and evaluateing effect of emission reduction.In this paper, selecting a China Stage III light-duty diesel vehicles as the object of study, in-depth study the original vehicle emissions and installation of POC before and after the end of the concentration of pollutants change under cold strat and hot start , exploring the filtration efficiency and effect of POC in the use of diesel vehicles emissions control.
Experimental Program Test Vehicle
The specific parameters of Test Vehicle and DOC+POC are listed in Table 1 
Test equipment
The test is carried out on a vehicle test dynamic and tested by using a PEMS. PEMS consists of an onboard gaseous pollutant measuring instrument OBS-2200 and an onboard particle measuring instrument ELPI to test the discharge characteristics under different conditions. OBS-2200 measures the concentrations of instantaneous CO, CO2, NO and THC, temperature and pressure of the exhaust emissions from the vehicle, ambient temperature, humidity, and pressure. ELPI measures the mass concentration of the particles in each instantaneous particle size, number of concentration distribution [2] .
Test program
In this paper, author carry out the emission test before and after installing DOC+POC under cold start and hot start conditions (after 30min from the end of cold start test) in accordance with GB18352. . In order to reduce the test error and data fluctuations, respectively, under both of states, will take the average value of the analysis in different sampling position of the pollutant emissions after two tests. Test equipment and test location shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 for the test results of original vehicle emissions and pollutant emissions after installing DOC + POC under cold start and hot start conditions.
Fig.2 Original vehicle emissions and pollutant emissions after installing DOC + POC
According to the emission results and corresponding regulatory limits, the vehicle emissions after installing DOC + POC can meet the requirements of China Stage IV emission limits under the cold start and hot start. Compared with the original vehicle emissions, CO and HC emissions after installing of DOC + POC reduce about 60%, the main reason is that platinum and palladium coated in DOC can oxidize CO and HC. Meanwhile, compared with cold start emissions, the CO and HC emissions under hot start conditions can reduce to 30% and 60%, the main reason is that the vehicle after a period of time in the DOC carrier and catalyst temperature gradually increased, the CO and HC show good performance. The change of NOx and HC + NOx emission result after installing DOC+POC was little, which indicated that the hot and cold start of the vehicle and the DOC + POC had little effect on the NOx emission, main reason is that the DOC catalyst does not play important role of precious metal rhodium in reducing NOx. The original vehicle emissions and PM emission after installing DOC + POC can meet the requirements of China Stage IV emission limits under the hot start. Meanwhile the installation of DOC + POC PM emission value of about 45% to 60% of the original vehicle emissions under hot and cold start, less than 20% of the national emission limit of 20% to 30%, can significantly reduce the original vehicle particulate emissions. The main reason is both of DOC and POC, respectively, can effectively reduce the soluble organic components SOF and carbon particles soot [3] in tail gas particles. The POC filters the particle traps for specific analysis.
PM/PN concentration distribution and POC filtration efficiency under different particle sizes
The distribution of particulate matter and mass concentration distribution in different particle size under the hot and cold start conditions are analyzed. It is found that the activation state and POC had little effect on the particle size distribution of the particles. Therefore, in NEDC cycle, particles
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number and mass concentration of downstream of the POC in the total concentration are analyzed in the distribution of the particles at all levels. It can be seen from Figure 3 , the particles number of the particle size less than 0.75μm in the total concentration of 99.71%, the mass concentration of the total mass concentration is 20.48%. Besides, the total concentration of particulate matter of particle size in 6.24 ~ 10.00μm is 0.01% , and mass concentration of total mass concentration is 56.24%. Therefore, the amount of diesel particulate matter emissions mainly come from fine particulate PM2.5, and particulate matter emissions mainly come from the particle size of 6.24 ~ 10.00μm coarse particles. Figure 4 shows the distribution characteristics and filtration efficiency of the POC particles in different particle diameters under cold start and hot start conditions. 
It can be seen from Fig. 4 , the particulate matter of upstream and downstream of POC present a single peak distribution, and the number of particles in the same trend of change in the particle size of 0.12 ~ 0.31μm peak 10 +6 #/ cm 3 . Meanwhile, the amount of particulate matter concentration of upstream and downstream of POC is mainly concentrated in the particle size of 0.02 ~ 0.48μm fine particles. The amount of particulate matter in the upstream and downstream of POC under cold start is higher, mainly including the two reasons: (1) the low flow rate, low temperature, thicker and incomplete combustion, resulting in increased particulate emissions [4] ; (2) DOC and POC carrier temperature is low under cold start, low efficiency of DOC NO into NO2, and POC does not meet the NO2 and carbon particles reaction temperature , resulting in carbon particles can not be efficient reaction regeneration and increasing particulate emissions. Fig.5 shows the distribution characteristics and filtration efficiency of the POC particles at different particle diameters under cold start and hot start. . The particles mass concentration of upstream and downstream of POC is mainly concentrated in the particle size of 6.24 ~ 10.00μm. The mass concentration of particulate matter in upstream and downstream of the POC under cold start was higher than hot start, and the main reason was the same as the above concentration. Compared with Fig.4 and Fig.5 , the mass concentration of the filtration efficiency of POC in the particle size of the particles under cold and hot start contiditons is different, but the overall trend of change and POC filtration efficiency remained at 25% ~ 55%. The POC filtration efficiency of the vehicle is about 10% higher than that of the hot start at the time of cold start. The possible reason for the analysis is that the exhaust temperature is low in the cold start, which is not conducive to the conversion of sulfur into the sulfur in the fuel, and the high exhaust temperature Easy to form sulfate, and easy to attach to the POC carrier, is not conducive to the exhaust carbon particles in the POC reaction, by reducing the hot start of the filtration efficiency. For particle of size less than 0.75μm, the POC filtration efficiency decreases monotonically with the decrease of the particle size. And the particle of size more than 0.75μm, the POC filtration efficiency increases with the increase of the particle size. The reason is that when the particle size is less than 0.75μm, the larger the particle size increase the larger the surface area, the particle is easier to be adsorbed and fixed on the surface of the POC carrier, and the finer particle surface area is small and the motion inertia is small, even if the particle size is less than 0.75μm. When the particle size is more than 0.75μm, the particle inertia increases with the increase of the particle size of the particles, and more particles follow the exhaust gas flow. When the particle size is larger than 0.75μm, will be directly through the POC channel. For the coarse particles with particle size of 3.06 ~ 10μm, the porosity of the POC carrier determines that the coarse particles in the exhaust gas will be directly adsorbed on the surface of the carrier, and the filtration efficiency of the coarse particles will be high. It can be seen from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 that under the hot and cold start, the number concentration and mass concentration of the upstream and downstream of POC are consistent with the change of vehicle speed, and the particles are mainly produced in the acceleration condition, and the particles produced during deceleration and uniform velocity The main reason is that in the acceleration process, with the increase of the load, the temperature inside the cylinder gradually increased, the excess air coefficient becomes smaller, the mixture of local over-thickening situation, which constitutes a high temperature hypoxia, fuel crack The favorable conditions for the desorption of hydrogen are generated, resulting in a large number of soot cores which are subjected to processes such as surface growth and agglomeration, resulting in the formation of particulate matter.
Conclusions
(1) After the installation of DOC + POC under hot and cold start conditions, PM can meet the requirements of the four national emission limits, but has little effect on NOx and HC + NOx emissions; (2) The hot and cold starting mode and POC have little effect on the particle size distribution of particulate matter. The particulate matter emission from diesel vehicles is mainly from PM2.5, and the mass discharge is mainly from coarse particles in particle size of 6.24 ~ 10.00μm; (3) Under the cold start and hot start conditions, POC has different filtration efficiency of number concentration and mass concentration in each particle size, but the overall POC filtration efficiency is kept between 25% and 55%. POC is mainly composed of 0.48 ~ 1.22μm Particulate matter and particle size of 6.24 ~ 10.00μm coarse particles filter effect is obvious, cold start POC filtration efficiency is higher than the hot start when about 10%; (4) The mass and number concentration of the particles before and after the POC are consistent with the trend of the vehicle speed. The particles are mainly produced in the acceleration condition, but the particles produced during the deceleration and uniform velocity are less.
